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SEPTEMBER 19 1911 'THE TORONTO WORLD.TUESDAY MORNING

i^SCIE/TY FURS TO PLEASE SLj1 mfUJfflf
SPRING WATER

.... : H
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/IThe marriage of the Hon. Sir Lower daughter of Mr. John Simpson Merley, 
Gouln, prime minister of the Province formerly of Toronto. ,
takes*1 placé to-dajf Am°*’ MO"trea1' Ûr. Fremk Lasctiles. *«^4 

| the pageant at the Quebec Tercenien-
I Mrs. William Carter. Vancouver, will ary. and the Q. O. ft. \
! receive this afternoon with Mrs- Rich- “ ~ <lUring
; srd McLaughlin. 54 College-street. lhe Indlan visit of the King and Queen.
I Mr. and Mre. J. W. Northgraye are fnd Mils from England for India dur
st the Chalfonte, Atlantic CHy. 1n* tllc Present month.

I Mrs. Shanemah. Gananopue, who has I-ad> purler Is ln Montreal for a few 
! been In town for a week, has returned days with Sir WHfrtd Laurier.
I home' _______ Mrs. Walter G. Haynes and Miss Rita

_ ... ... . .... Haynes, who have been visiting In
! Mr. and Mrs. Lesel!ez Wilson have Montreal, have gene to Atlantic
taken an Island on the Georgian Bay city and New York, before returning 

, for September and October. to Toronto.

The engagement Is announced of Mar
garet Edith, youngest daughter of the 
late Dr. Grant and of Mrs. Grant, 
Orillia, to Mr. Herbert Allan, son of 
Mr. A. A. Allan, Toronto. The marriage 
will take place on Tuesday. September, 
26. in the Orillia Presbyterian CHuroh. 
Immediate relations only being present, j

Mr. Charles Baird has returned from 
England.

Mrs. and Miss Horrocks have re- 
= Mrs. Urquhart will give a dance later turned to town from the Georgian 

on to Introduce her daughter, Miss Bay. _
-1 Edith Urquhart. ______ Dr. and Mrs. D. M. Mitchell, Fort

»»..«■ ...«mrntanss. ‘ “w 4*,‘
Mrs. Crowe to Kingston. .

... . „ r~ZTZ „K1. Mrs William Potter and her sons.Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gamble Boyd and Mr Harold A Potter and Mr. Ale*- 
edT their family have returned frond their ander Potter are at the King El- 

cottage In Muskoka. ward, from England.
1*66. they demanded that Canada take --------- - , . —— _ _
off Its tariff on American manufac- Miss Boulton. Grange-road, has re- Miss Gladys Elisabeth Taylor. Parry 
lured Articles, under thre&t of tlie ab- turned to town after a two months Sound, who has been visiting In To- 
rogation of the then existing recipro- absence, visiting friends and relations, ronto, has left for Ottawa.
argued'that the tomTthlng^-o uM hap- Col. Sir Henry Pellatt was the host A"0™' ^“‘ l0»k th^ summer^esL 
pen again. Mr. McCullough appealed of a picnic given for the officers of the at Lakeview Farm,
to hie hearers to throw off all petty : Q.O.R.. on Saturday a(t«rnoon. Eight dence of MnW.N. Mc^c^n^ei*
affiliations and to vote for the best to- , ?°tors conveyed the party^t » | “tertai£d 8ome friends. The
tierests of their country. Lake Marie, where Sir tienrj "»> , <ournev waH made ln Drivate cars toTo Divent Attention. j-bungalow and farm. WemhUl.^hen^'by hayrték to the

A. C. Garden mentioned the New- I north of Case L© the after- farm, where all was in readiness for '
market Canal, which he said was three made for Casa Loma early in the at corn roast, with the huge tire
feet deep and the weeds to it were four , noon, the motors returning aooui » ™ burning brightly. After roast corn
feet high, and expressed the convlc- the evening. ______ and apples the guests to procession,

«. ~ ... tlon that the Liberal government had „ - tnVancou- headed by the bagpipes, marched U>
HAMILTON, Sept. 18.—(Special.)— taken hold 0f the reciprocity agree- Mrs. D. McLeod haa _ the large barn, where dancing took

The rates to be charged by the city for ment ln ^ effort to divert attention vet visiting friends and has no ne pJace untn a ,ate hour, )The barn was: 
electrical energy along the temporary from the Llberai record of misdeeds. to Calgary to join her nusoanu. appropriately decorated with corn
lines to be constructed soon, were an- L F xpplebee dealt with the eco- _1111~ _ Mr st&lks, evergreen, and grain. Mrs. W.,
nounced to-day. They average about nomlc aspects of the question and pro- Mr. .and Mrs. William Boutnam. • N McEachren, assisted by Miss Roy

.20 per cent- less than the Cataract duced some very convincing arguthents W. J. Southern. Hamilton, ano ■ • McEachren and her daughter. Miss
prices, and when the permanent lines a, to the 111 effects which the pact N. Southern, Montreal .are a Muriel McEachren, received the
of the municipal plant are built It le ; would have on the business i ne treats couver, and are going on i guests.
expected that the rates will be still of the country. before returning home. Among those present were: The
further lowered. The city's rate for ! Ex-’Ald. Hugh Sweeney said that un- Hicks Victoria, Misses McKee, the Misses White, the
residence lighting will be three cents ! der the Conservative national policy, Mr. and mrs. ^ Misses Larkin, the Misses Morley, Misa
per kilowatt hour, plus a fixed monthly l which the Liberal government had are ln town, on their way Allen Kemp, Miss Gladys Hôustls,
charge of four cents per 100 square feet adopted, the country had become won- stenhen Bond spent the Miss Alleen Lelschman, Miss Edna
of floor space. j derfully prosperous. He also devoted The Rev- eonu Cromarty, Miss Marguerite Cotton.

The commercial rate, which wtH I some little attention to Major McLaren, week end in uaKV . Miss Ida Ellis, Miss Mary Waltoh, Miss
the Liberal candidate to West Hamll- Kenneth and Anley Mo Jean Bellingham, Mias Constance

Kay have returned to Winona from a - ownsend. Miss Gladys Bilton. Misa 
McU »«r. « »..«■ «ru Tot- •»». j

______  Lyon, Miss Frances Webster. Miss Be-.j
Mr and Mrs. E. Btrkln have (return- thune, Miss Evelyn Taylor, Miss Olive | 

ed to Hespeler, after a visit- to town. Mills, Miss Edna Powell. Miss Marjory ;
Murray, the Misses Wilkes. Mias Jean i 

Mrs Alder Bliss has been staying In Mearns, Miss Marjory Dean, Miss
«Toronto the last fortnight arranging Gladys Dean, Mrs. Roy Syer, Miss
for the De Pachman recital and the Mills, Miss McEwen (Montreal), Miss
visit of Countess de Swlrsky, a Russian Sally Hopkins (Tennessee), Miss Bour-
lady of title, who hah delighted so don (S. Carolina), Messrs. W. R. Me-
many with her dancing and playing. Eachreji, Gibson, Cox, Hart, Norton,
Mrs." Bliss Is the president of the Wo- Shaver,| McGill!vray. Houser, Craw-
man's Musical Club of Ottawa, and ford, Stanbury, Hope, Keachie, Donald,
daughter of the late'Bishop pf Niagara, Cosgrave. Taylor, Strickland. Lang-
and takes a keen interest In matters muir. Bouvier, Grass, Alton, Sutb-

Hamliton Is to be favored erland, Watt, Townsend, Rutter, Sykes.
Ward, Curran, Ellis, Smith, Moffatt, 
Webster, Knox, Griffith, Stewart, Par
son, Townsepd, Chaplin, Larkin, and 
Mr. Prldham (Winnipeg).
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2,6FURS - OF - STYLE - AND - QUALITY1

is purest of all Spring Waters, 
obtained and bottled under the 
most perfect health conditions. 
PURITY SPRING WATER is 
palatable, sparkling and re
freshing—-the ideal drink for 
every occasion and every 
season.
Your grocer can supply you with 
PURITY SPRING WATER, or 
Just send a hurry-up phone 
messatge to North 5594.

Bottled and Sealed at our 
own Springs.

PURITY SPRING WATER COMPANY LIMITED
557 YONGB STREET, TORONTO
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Rm MQUR Show-Rooms suggest 
that it is time now to ar

range your purchase of Fur 
Garments for the coming Win
ter. The display embraces 
excellent designs made from 
every good fur, ranging in dis
tance from the Persian Lamb 
of Asia to Alaska Seal of the 
Arctic Circle. Everything 
made in our own workrooms 
from Parisian patterns.

Some Specials from which to choose:

i
!j
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en routeMrs. Phippen has left town,
1 for Winnipeg, where she his gone to 
| visit her daughter, Mrs. GUmour.

:

mR m
- OI%Mrs. E. A. Calvert Is visiting In At

lantic City.

Mrs. J. B. Kenrlck has arrived in 
I town from Hamilton and will make a 
! short stay In Bald win-street, with Dr. 
and Mrs. Kenrlck before going to 
iMoptreel. r
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HAMILTON HOTELS
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HOTEL ROYALAMILTON
APPENINGSH BEvery room completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during 1907.
•Mt mud Dp per gay. Americas Plan.

I
I I These goo 

specialty i 
are—and 
g dollar od 
made fronj 
them at id 
permits u* 
portunity 
that is nod 

'season’s tij
No finer 
Canadian- 
from a fa 
with a senj 
tion the gd 
they offer
Tan calf, 
pair made 
styles—rGd 
exceptions 
and $7.0d
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HYDRO HITES ANNOUNCES 
FOR CITY Of HAMILTON
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1; Blue Wolf Scarfs and Muffs—Large pillow or rug muffs, with 

large stole. Muffs, fSO and S28.80; stoles, $33 and $25. 
Chinchilla Opossum Sets—Large pillow muffs, best of furs, 
$82.50. Large stoles, $40.00.
Smaller Opossum Sets, $80 the set.
Hudson Seal Scarfs and Shawls—Muffs, $20 to $45; shawls, $20 
to $80.
Young Misses’ Sets—Btock Russian Hare Sets, with large pillow 
muffs—-beat fur, $18, $15, and $20. 

i Persian Raw Tie Muffs—Thé set, $10.50.
Fox Sets—Black, Cinnamon, Isabella, Pointed Fox. Splealflid 
values. The set, $75 to $128.

II Avenge About 20 per cent. Belew 
Cataract, and May Be Fur

ther Reduced.

!

In the showrooms you will find 
some unusually fine, exemples of 
Parisian designs ln fur sets made 
from imported and native shins.il

.

Fur Coats for Men: To buy early is to get a wide choice 
and to have the benefit of summer prices. At $35 we arc offer
ing a Muskrat Lined Coat with Persian Lamb collar and lapels, 
and Muskrat Lined Coat with Otter or Persian Lamb collar 
and with Beaver doth outside for $50, Other lines up to $175.

The Out-Of-Town Buyer: You can buy pur Garments 
very easily by mail from our Catalogue. Every Fur is guaran
teed to live up to the advertisement as to quality and workman*
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lùM* ■_<^r. vunJétf such a man could be depended oft to
lighting Is *5 per month per kilowatt, I make good his promise to try to have 
connected. Flat rate option is allowed tke reciprocity pact repealed If It was 

v. ... . . . . ,, .. found unsatisfactory. A chorus of
Churches will be charged on-half the ••Noes” answered the question, 

commercial rate. The power rates are a Liberal Dodge,
based on the horsepower motors in- Dlckhout. the self-styled labor candi- 
stalled, or peak load use, the flat rate date had be,, put in the field by the 
prji horsepower varying according to Reformers, said Mr. Sweeney, who then 
the consumption or installed horsepow- repeated the remark of a prominent 
or. From one to three H.P- *37.60 per Liberal that Dlckhout’s deposit of *200 
H.P. From four to ten H.P- *36; from was a cheap method of getting votes 
11 to 25 H.P.. 333.76; from 26 to 60 H.P., away from Stewart. musical
*36.26: from 51 to 100 H.P., *30.75; from T. J. Stewart. M.P., was greeted with wlth a pe Pachmann recital, which la 
101 H.P. up, 330. a-storm of applause when he rose to looked forward to as a great event

speak. He said that the reciprocity among musicians, 
pact had not been asked for by anyone 
in this part of the country, it was not 
needed,
getting along all 
The United States always got the best
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the BWrite For Our Catalogue. If you don’t find the-garment you desire in the catalogue, write $$fi* 
particulars, and wc will give prices by return mail.

I
is*

1 I

The W. & D. DINEEN CO., United where they ha 
Stevens-Durye 
Duryea Polithe 
mobile Show n 
Exhibition.

Fearman Publishes Affidavit

i Mrs. Hendrle, Hamilton, gave a din
ner last week at the Holmstead, Ham
ilton.

The affidavit which George Lynch- 
Staunton Saturday night In his speech 
announced would'be made and publish-

etc., of this city, duly appeared In all 8116 ^ surri> get the best of this
the local newspapers. In his déclara- one lf h was adopted, which he felt 
tlon Mr. Fearman atates In effect that 8'jre wouM not happen. Mr. Stewart 
his Arm ts not a member of any com- a!so reminded the audience of hi* op-
bine, nor has his firm any agreement P°P*nts action in flopping on a >er>
with any-other like firm to this conn- Important question after he had been 
try, for raising prices, or to/any other j *n t,le mayor's seat only one month, 
purpose whatever, and that he is quite ' 'rhe speaker also compared his re- 
posltive that no combine of any kind i cord with McLaren s ln ftnanolng the
exists among the pork packers of Can- 1 c*ty> affairs, and showed taat while
ad a. The declaration, which Is the ! the latter had raised the tax rate one. 
same as an oath in court, has com- mill and bad bad several hundred thou- 
pletely discredited Hon. W. L. Macken- "and doUars more revenue than Stew- 
sle King, who based a number of his art. he had still added more than 3300.- 

J arguments 1n this city last Friday night 000 to the municipal debt, while he was
at the head of affairs.

Hard Times of 78 and 77,
J. Orr Callaghan recalled the hard 

times of 1876-77 to this city, when men 
could not get work nor food for their 
families. He had recently traveled 
over a large part of the wlrld. and he 
assured his hearers that this was the 
grandest country, with the greatest 
prospects of any on the face of the 
earth.

J. J. Eve! averred that the recipro
city treaty Jn Its effects on Canada's 
nationality, was just as insidious as 
consumption on the Individual. He 
sa d he had never seen such a volume i 
of enthusiasm for the Conservative 
party, or rather against the recipro
city pict. i

The residence of Mr. afld Mrs. Thoe. 
Westran, 278 Grace-street, was the 
scene of a wedding on Friday evening, 
Kept 15, when their youngest daugh-, 
ter, Laura Wilkinson, was united to 
marriage to Mr. Alfred H. Berwick. 
The ceremony was performed by the 
Rev. James W. Wilkinson. The bride, 
who was given away by her father, 
wore a tailor made suit of blue cloth, 
with hat to match, and carried a bou
quet of lily of the.valley. She war 

The engagement has been announced unattended. Miss Annie L. Wilkinson 
in England of Loris Emerson, bnly eon played the wedding march. Mr. and 
of the Right Hon. Sir William Mather, J,Mrs. Berwick left for Welland, and on 
Bramble Hill. New Forest, and of Man- their return will reside at 278 Grace- 
chester, to Gwendoline Leila, younger street.

and the country was 
right without It.

140 YONGE ST., TORONTO.Mrs. Walter O'Hara, who has been 
visiting relations ln town, has returned 
to Ottawa.

PANSY Slllt 
WINS 117

Mrs. G. F. Hennessey and Mise Hen
nessey. have returned to Ottawa after 
a two months' visit to relations In Tor
onto.

'♦ % H I HAD BETTER KEEP WERE YOU HOT LAST WINTER?!

IlF NOT SEE US ABOUT IT

Toronto Furnace & Crematory Company, Limited
72 King Street Best y Phone M. 1907

Steam, Hot Air and Hot Air Heating
Repairs for Every Kind of Heating Apparatus

PET," SB TAFTi

The Three 0th 
Are Decid

»i
Présidant Sidestepped Reciprocity 

Question in His Address 
at Detroit.

Old Resident Dead.
KINGSTON, Sept. 18.-(Special.) - ' KINGSTON,

Mrs. Jas. McWatere. aged 70 a reel- Thc steamer Slnbad of the Hall Co. 
dent of Portsmouth for forty-four of Ottawa ran aground on the Carlton 
years, is dead. She was one of the eand, near Cape Vincent, N.Y., ,coal- 
oldest residents of the town laden, on her way from Erie to Que-

i bee.

Ran Aground. '
Sept. 18.—(Special. ) —on his assertion that the "working peo

ple were being held up by the combines 
among the pork packers and others.

t<4

DETROIT, Sept 
in the opening d 
second Grand Ci

Contradictory Arguments.
A big meeting, chuck full of enthusi

asm. was held to-night in the Twenti
eth Century Clug rooms, in the Inter
ests of T. J. Stewart and against the 
reciprocity pact. Col. Hendrle, thte 
first speaker, after emphasizing the 
serious effects which the adoption of 
the treaty would have on Canadian 
nationality, dwelt at some .length on 
the favored nations clause, by which 
the products of 12 foreign nations will 
be admitted free of duty to the Cana - 
dlan market, while the products of 
Canada will be debarred from these 
countries by their tariffs- Col. Hendrle : 
did net think Fielding and Peterson ' 

ùknew about this clause when they ne
gotiated the reciprocity treaty. He said 
the arguments in -favor of the agree
ment were as contradictory as the In
gredients of the famous ‘ John Col
lins-”

C. R. McCullough made a stirring 
speech, to which he recited the action procity. He still stands firmly against 
of the American Government, when. In tjlp proposal. Interviewed yesterday, 

■ 1 John C. Eaton said; “I certainly have

I WINDSOR. Sept. 18.—(Special.)—In 
I bis address this afternoon at the lunch- 
I eon tendered him by the Detroit Board 
of Commerce, President Taft gracefully 
sidestepped any allusion to reciprocity, 
except for a few remarks by way of 

1 preface in response to an address of 
welcome by Mayor Thompson.

The president declared reciprocity 
was won so "far as the United States 
was concerned, and while he had hlti 
own personal views on the subject. Ire 
Intended to treat them as confidential 
while the question was sub Judice on 
the Canadian side.

•1 had better keep quiet,-' he declar
ed. and with that proceeded to read a 
carefully worded address on the recent 
supreme court decisions, affecting the 
Standard Oil Ctot, ar*S the tobacco
trust, defending: the ruling1 of the court, ; B-gfcinrt reciprocity. &&ld: 
more espcclallv the clause concerning { “I would prefer that ttm United 
unreasonable restraint of trade. j States should regulate their own tariff

While the president dodged the issue as they wish, at the time they wish to 
that is- of such great importance In do it, dealing with the articles tn*y 
Canada. Mayor Thompson extended the , wish to deal with at that particular 
welcome of the Citv of Detroit to the | time, and then I claim that the Domin- 
chief executive of the United States. I Ion of Canada, as w© understand it. 
who. he declared, had sought to pro- ] would be advantaged by taking the
mote better trade relations with (ton- ! same course, and if we think we want | FIEGTRI3 RO.VER ON FARffi 

■AVe shall relotce with you when | certain changes in our tariff, make | i-Ltui
we have profitable intercourse of trade i them to suit our own Interests; making i ---------- u
in this Detroit River instead of a bar- ' our tariffs in the Interests of Canada Hen. Adam Beck Starts Motors rer 
tier by reason of hostile tariffs," as- and the British Empire.” 1 Cutting Corn.
serted Mayor Thompson amid tremend- I ______ ____
ous cheering. I Yesterday marked the comm****",

Milton McRae, president of the board ment of a new era to farming in Ob

Taft^for1 his*" wire^ni? patriotic and The Charm of Youth (art©. Hon. Adam Beck, chain»*» of
earnest endeavor to permit the Anglo- T„ A __ the Ontario Hydro-Electric Commis
sion people of Canada and the United 1 ° An7 VOmpleXion Kraus*.

He denour.cèd the annexation talk ae a ( What to Wear). In the Township of West Oxford.-88»
bugaboo and said the history of reel- |, Many complexions are nearly ruined In the presence of representatives fire® 
procity would show that it would prove 1 through the excessive use of powders tk- Town of InaersoJl and the town- 
equally profitable and advantageous to , and cosmetics, which clog pores and . aa
both countries without affecting or smother the akin. An excellent lotion snip, the minister of power turned SB 
changing the autonomy of either. &£££., g? "Cî

patches,” and otherwise beautify the 
complexion, can be made by dissolving 
an original package of mayatone In 
eight ounces of witch-hazel.

Exploration Party for T. and N. O. a„îhl1,r‘0,tit’fü
Are Preparing Report gradually" removes all impuritlee and Big Prelghtere Qo WeiL

---------- fine lines, and gives to the skin that with a cargo of general merchaf*

5L5 52 ««• jr%ss*ai.rvr«ssi Sc
vü° oM k? K6 °» ' it Cm Ellis woujtl the skin is kept clear, soft and left Toronto wharves for Port Arthur
De able to hand in his report on the beautiful. last night.

HOFBR At# Michigan State 
»«bn. w btitly-co

poeelbUlties- of an Ontario harbor for 
James Bay. Prof. Ellis Is bead of the 
T. and N. O. Railway’s exploration 
party, who have! just returned -to Ot
tawa. after investigating the Iron de
posits and agricultural possibilities on 
the Ontario shore of James Bay.

as tumid 
ntested Jt 

, this event before 
to .capture the lor 
the other victort 
gtralght 

, fashion.
f Pansy Silver* w 

two heats 
Hannah Louise b 
the Start of the tl 
iy, ran an eighth 
* poor fifth. Thi 
his mare was too 
he collapsed after 

Hodson, who si 
fourth heat, held 
to the head of tl 
her go Into the al 
the track, and ft 
m-a game drive.

McJ. took the 
close up. All ot 
off for the sixth 

Pansy Silver los 
soon a dozer 

there McMahon 
of casing up with 
brought his mare 
down to work, ci 
head of the etri 
break almost at 
nose.
..^ngwortb b.
the 2.17 pace In s 

to both heats ,

LIQUID EXTRACT OF MALT.
‘.The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid dr the athlete. 

W. H. LEE, Chemist, Toronto, 
Canadian Agent

Summer Strength and
Summer Satisfaction

heats an

f tiretEX-CABINET MINISTER BALKSia |t>M
_ ___

MANUFACTURED BY Jfl
The Reinhardt Salvador Brewery, 

limited, Toronto.

Hon. B. J. Davis Can Find Nothing to 
8ay for Reciprocitycome from foods that are easily digested—foods that 

supply the greatest amount of nutriment without tax
ing the liver or heating the body. Cut out the flesh 
foods and indigestible pastries for awhile and eat

Tlie Honorable E. J. Davis, a former 
provincial secretary In the Reform gov
ernment. In speaking before the As
sociated Boards of Trade of Ontario,

CANADA FOR CANADIANS

/ =

J. C. Eaton and John G. Kent, Liberal 
Formally, Against Reciprocity.. ipr CLEANING

j 13 Ne fabric too delicate to be 

I 8 entrusted to our care, M.BBM
j ' OU NT AIN—1 • MY VALET "-BO ASsktiti* *■ V:

SHREDDED
WHEAT

The president of the big store has 
not changed his views regarding reci-‘i

/
net changed my opinion ln opposition 
t., reciprocity. My jnotto is ‘Canada 

j for the Canadians; let the Americana 
: mind their own affairs.’ That Is thc 
way we want it. We are getting along 
so well and the country is so pros
perous that It would be a shame to 
allow the entrance of the thin edge 
of what must ultimately mean annexa
tion.”

Another prominent Liberal has an
nounced his intention of placing hie 
country before party, and voting 
against reciprocity. John G. Kent, 
vice-president of the Canadian Indus
trial Exhibition, a lifelong Reformer, 
haw stated: "I am unalterably opposed 
to reciprocity and believe it would he 
very injurious to the best Interests of 
Canada, and particularly the farming 
community. In this case I am forced 
to put my country before party and 
vote against the pact. Many prominent 
American visitors at the exhibition told 
me that in thei^L opinion reciprocity 
was but the first step toward political 
and commercial union. I am not sur
prised that thousands of Liberals all 
over the country are to vote against 
surrendering our goodly heritage to a 
foreign country."

adti

the whole wheat food that is ready-cooked, and ready- 
to-serve. All the meat of the golden wheat prepared 
in its most digestible form. Give the cook a “day off,” 
close up the hot kitchen and serve Shredded Wheat 
Biscuit with berries or other fresh fruits. It means 
health and strength, with freedom from work or worry. 
Place two Shredded Wheat Biscuits in a dish, cover 
them with berries or other fresh fruits, then pour over 
them milk, adding a little cream and sugar to suit the 
taste. Nothing so wholesome or satisfying in the 
Summer or nothing so easy to prepare.

•v V

fosewo»
!

!

ON ALL the electricity to run motors for cuttiaf 
corn, preparing of ello, and other farm. 

This to the first time elec triesnr i■
TRISCUIT is the Shredded Wheet wafer, made of the 
whole wheat, steam-cooked, shredded, baked end pressed - 
iato a wafer. A crisp, tasty Summer snack for the camp 
or the long tramp, for the bungalow in the mountains, 
for picnies or excursions on lend or on sea. {toten with 
butter, salt, cheese, caviar or marmalades.

f uses.
power has been used for the 
utilities of the farm.

HARBOR ON JAMES BAY II
m %

UNDERWEAR
WORN BY THE BEST PEOPLE. 
SOLD BY THE BEST DEALERS. 

Manufacturai by Made by

Canadian Shredded Wheat Co. Ltd., Niagara Fall», OeL
ns

C. TURNBULL CO. OF GALT
Limited ________ **
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